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This report contains ·two parts. . The first describee: 
" an }nter~ship ,of twelve w~eks. which was co~pleted' ~n\the : . 
· , ,' , ' ., ' . / " .. . .. .~ 
. \ counsell:Lng. Centre of Memorial . U~i ';e~si ty-, . St. ", John's, , '" 
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Newfoundland, Canada: " The~ se'cqnd is the r.epoX:t on 'a ' ~tudy ~ .. 
I . -~ ~ 
.;. ',- . . J" 
;'/t\" .j 
.r-I .,. • •• :r" . 
. completed a~ ;".a, ·. part . Ofth~ ' ,·i~t:ernshj.p. . . , '., , : ~~ . 
- ------~ ' ' ~p . . '" '" . . ," 
." ;: < ~-~ .. ·p~~t._ ~~:: J.nciude.s ~ ~e~a~led : .desc~iption· 6f th~ lnter~:- : . , . t-
:i' J ;. 
I 
1 







. ' ~h~P"'l~ciudin~--'it;~iat'i:a~~: ':an~ : ' a iist 'o~ the g.oa·l~ the . .... ,,;I:i 
lti~ern~~utto realiz:.." Ki.o~nclUded i.~a descr1PZ1on ' '1' 
of\he '.nature ' Of , the~ SU~~~i~ion 6f~er<id and ' a listing o~'~.\ , r 
.' the "specific 'activities 'of .the intern. The ' 'internship .: ....... ~ 
\ • • .' • . . II • ' , ' \. .. ~ -.... 
setti~g . is . descr'ibed ~ ~ A die'~uss·ion . of the ~e~ree ,to which 
t' . 
the *various g'oals ~ere 'met is ' also . included • . 
" 
Pa~t · two ~~e·s~~ibes. C3; ' research study aimed' ~i ident.ifi-
qa:tion of coun'sel16:r/~iiertt resp,ortses ,in terms of 'Gerard , '·i , 
_~ __ '.___ . • .:' . ~ . "",': . . _~ _ -=-:'-' __ ~:-:_-"-' ------.,--.--:..-:-....:..--'- -------:-c,--~I. -
· Egan's cOWliSelling 'modeL Itd~scribes ' a .·metpod of ; l 
! •• , ' . .\ . , I • -: ~\ " \! ~. , " . I 
':evaluation· .ofthese responses ' · . and i~hQw · t.f\~~e . responses '-' j. 
· - .. ' .. ~ . ' .' . ' .. • . " ',', . ~ '. It I. '~,,, • • I 
;-indicate movement through thEL , stages ~ of this model. Results ." 1 
" J • • ., .' \·~l ~\·i . ,'\ ' ~ \ , " ,;, ' . ,. . . 
11ndicate that the intern ' waS'i·tib.l~ :to accurately identt'fy 
· • • .. .• , I' , 4, . '\1' , 
~ counselling' stages in tlr~s ~f".'E~an' s model. · With the ' ~se 
· , .' ." " " . \ . ,. .. ., . . 
; of, ex.pert·, evaluations, ' significant consensus was reaohed 
· on identificat'iol}. 'of stag~s, thus", i 'endi,ng .. c~edibil1ty .to 






, : intern evaluations. This study de~on~tratesAn effectiv~ / -
: method for ~Onduct1ng process ~'l.~~:~Ch. " / . '. j ( / 
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Ratioria:le for the Internship": , 
.-. 
' I , : .~ :;. 
, ' 
'. ~"', "~ , :Ari in~e,rnship (W:ith.a .relat~d .. :rel..s~~rch ' Pli~~ec~) .. i'~ a 
. , '"c~)Un'~fl~~9 ~,~.~tt~ng is'~ an :optiori in ,th~ ::Mas,~er' ~ :de9.ree. in 
. 0. 
" . 
,~ 'counselll:ng o£ferecJ-" l~y the Depar,tment of Eduqa~10nal, ' " 
, . 0 .,... . . . • • • ~ a. • "" , ' .• ~ " 
, Rsychology, 'Memorial, Uni versity of Newfoundl~'nd ~': The ' 
" '~ . ~ . , 
. ,inte':r;nship is ' t:O" <::on~iS,~6f' a ,12' week c6nti~~ous ptacemen~ 
'in a settJ,~g cond':l~ive ~o the · pro~~ss~orial C;tevelopment 'of 
,l , '. • ~ 
t¥ intern. , 'The settin.:g must lend itself toa variety of 
p'ertinent counselling experiences ,and thus enhance the 
, 0 ' " \ 
, . 
compet~ncies , of the intern. .. 
' . \ '. 
'. The ,internship option ·was ,deemed the 'It)pst · appropriate, • 
. by this" intern foJ;' fout reasons: ' 
',. 
1. 
, f • . 
The intern,' havingworkea in t~e cO,unselling 
. ' \ 1; , 
.. '~~ 
,field' for e~ght. years, . wanted to have his 
coUnselling ~ki:tl~ ~ssessed and impro".(ed; 
2.) the. intern walt : a:~xious t;' learn about the 
. .... ~., 
l:tes~ ~ev~l~~mentpn counselling , 
. , 
, t ,echniques; , J 
. 
3. the internship provided an ~opport~i ty .,for 
d~~ect su'pe~~sion ' i~' l bot,h, ind~vid~~l an\. 
g,roup counselling' si t~ations; , ' ',' .:; ..... , 
I 
.. ¥- • 
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-., . 
the ,in ternst\i~/ required 
. , 
" 
the' int.e;rn to undertake a: res.earch project, , 
. . ,I ! .' . ' 
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, " .;) • '.\ . ~ '! 
. . • . . , .. , " , . ...: ' ,_ .! \ f ' " . .. " ~ , . . 1 ': "': 
. MemOrial '~ Uriivers'ity 'Counselltng "Centre ~.a~ ·the 
• " " • . . ' . --r . . .. ,;. ', -0 " ' . . ;. 
a~proved ,setting fo;- .' ~~e¥int~rnship'., :rh:tfough ~h~ jo'int~'" ,,' , .';' 
e'on.sen'sus of Dr~ ' Glenn' .'Sheppcp::d, Departm~nt Head 
(Educati~nal Psychology), Qr. · Norm Garlle, Edud!tional 
. . . // . ', '.. . . .;--!.....; , 
. PsYchqlog.y, a'nd Dy( George H~r:l'ey, '~raining C9~'~din~~ .,' . 
.. . , • :., . ' , • I . 1 '1 ,f' . ' ', ' 
University CounieIling cehtre" the Memorial' couns~lling · " . . . 
Centre agJ::ee~-<o pl:~cemeIit ~f th~ intern for'the .~ecessar:' 
... . , . 
• . . _ . . b . . ' 
· .... ·~arning ·opportuni.ties and'the~ pr-ofessiC!nal s.ervices : . . ' 
. " , -:. . . , .:.."., . ~", " " ' 
essential to \h!s .. i~b:~'I'nship; and ,the' .r.esearch proje'ct.:.' " , . :' ';, 
. . ... . . ";. • i i. <"; " 
. ~. . . . ~ , .. .' . .. .' . " 
, ,The · following' were c;:onsider'ed .befo;re.' th~ final selection. 
, ... " r " " t. ,:1 , ,: " '., • , I ' 
. ' 
, '. of the .. internship setting: . • . 1, 
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, I , 
, ~ 
, ~ ~ ~ 
.. ; '. 
. , I ' 
, i ' 
t~(\~ 'l'h~ quali,ty .of p~ofe.~~.iol)at· ~upe,rv.bs~Qn_; .. I;' . i'· ,,":; I"''', I ; ~ : ,j i ' . 
" "" ' , : :,~ , I ~ " 





, • 'x 
,and e~per,iences; 
" :. 
the releva~cy'to, ' and usefu;J..ness 'of, such 
.' .. " .. ". .~ ,;.~ '". ' .:",; . ,' . 
experie~ces 'in the' actual sett:i.ng in which : ' 
, I n " " ,'. ". .. ' 
the intern ,1,l~t,!l..matelyexpe~ted ·to . w,!rk,; . ,', 
l, ' , 
poss~bility for: fu~i~time involve~nt ·Q~ .. the,:' 
" " I , l1li • ',, " , ', " • ~ 
, : . 
( . 
~ , " .. ' 
III, . 
• ",,, I 
'/ .... ' . ' ( . ',' " 
: . 
. 'j , . , 
, 1 \'. 
. ': .. ' "" 1,' 
i ' . . ' 
. > 
, intern ,fora' min:l,mWri 'c;f 12 , ·conse·cuti va' weeks; ' . d • 
, . , 
. () : ,' j , ', ': 
, ,' " 
I 
,I , : .' ~ , " 
• 
, ' 
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• • " t , ,-
r. ~. ' ~ 
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. " I' 
~. : .. ; •. ..... .,. . • ! \ . ./ - . " I , .' . 
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.. ' , 
f . 
.. ...  
...... ·.T. " 
\ 5. ", 
L .•..• 
, ! 
, ; . 
> .:~ , .' 
I 
.. ~, 
oJ"~site~ .. ' and,' . ' .,', '. , . . ~': . ' . 
. ~ " . 1," ~ " .w . . , " .' .. 
' 6 ·~ '. ready acc~e~s., tb' .the dep'ar.trne~t·~l s~p~;r:~ispr ~ 
I' 
. ~ . 
I· 
' .. : ..... 
. 'J ", .. . 
.f':, ~ ," : .' . .. : ' ~ .... :.:,.,.':. ; , ..... . · ... :. it :·. ~ .: ... · .. · .i~·, . ~ 
whO _ a:~e ~~i:::~i::~:t:::/:::~:~; ::~~:::v:::::~:o:: _ .. ,'7; ••• /, \ .•.•. :.' '.: ,.1 .• _ ;'
'.. . . . \. , '. .," '. . ' .. " ".". .' . '. ' . . '.' . :j 
.' . . t.~~'i;r : .. person~~ .. , .. ~O~·~tiona~;, :~ a·~d '?~~~,~~?_.ci ,': dap~~~j,lfti·~S ~ " :: " .. ~. ':' " . ':. . ~>:': ":. '/1'.<: 
~ . .. 
~ .. .. . 
' !" . . " 
':. . . . 
.: t ~". , .' ': . ~ -~ , . •.. AS:' s~~~~~.: ~~ . t~.~: .~~~~~~ql~ .. uni~ers.i~~ .~a.~en~~; <.~ 1:9.~:~) : .:. :':'1 . ;~: .. ':: ... :: ... : .. ~ .. : :~ ' :: ,~ I ..~~ J~:"::·';.: 
• ' .' • I .ThJ;'.ou~id\1alized (personal cOUl)selli'ng.' ... '. '" ." • • . .. 1;. .... 




..: '.,' .... . .. aI)d a'(widerange: of prograrnB,~: students ' aI;'e .'. · · · · ,i '. :. iI . 
.'; ' . .' ",': . . . ,' ellc·ou·rag.ed . and .help~d:. " ~q ·:· ~.ev.e lo.p ... ·theI.::t ·· " :.. . .; ...;.:' . '. " ... ' .. :. '~ .: : :". '.;.' ::';~., :.:. ..: ...  : ... 
'. ! . 
, , 
.' : . '. ' ,': '. . '. uniqti~ . ~s'l.urces . ap,d', -: t~ere~y ' " ,.p!.:'o~t~ ... .. :: .. . ' ~ . . ~ ··;:A·· ! 
:- " . personal growth and . intellectual" develop.... . . ,' ." ; 
': l1\ent.: :,Toward·'this 'erid, ·· the pt.ogram'· ·a:reas · ~" ' ;: .. :.' ' ' .. . :. ' /- '. ,-
I' . ' '. ' of .·the Cou.ris:e~l:l~g; c.en'br~ ':'~r~,. p~illl~tilY . • V , . ' .: . . ..' , r ··· • " . 
: "'i ,";.,".. ·three-fold: . . c' . . ,: ' . .. .. : .' , ... : : . ... .. , . ' .. • ' " ' .. ,. '>." .:-.:' .; 1':.', 
. ;.. . r ' . , .h Le~rnJng ·En~~~c~~e~~· ·?~~gr.~~. : ·~.tr~~Ugh ~ . :.' . :. .. . . . . I . 
.,:., ... : '. ' . ~ ( .. . . :. :. a number o.f short .. ~ouise's '· and:·. structu:r;ed. . .. . , '. ! .... . .... .. ' :. ' .).:. 
'~ .,' \ ' .,. ci¢:t1"?-ities, a" sttii;ieri't:' rnay ~ act'ively <el?-liande . . \ .. I . 




, . " 
'" e~d the<Centre, ':of~ers ' :p.r.ograms ;~fn." $peed' .. : .. : .. A' " :'. 1\ 
'. ' Readi.ng ···and C.ornprehe.nsion,Organizitng· .leleas .. · . ~ . ,'. . .... • 
, .fo·~· Term. P?,per,s' ,'.and ~ssaY!3-, .,.and ~al ' .. ' .. ' '.' .... ;. 
~ . . CQirununicatio~~ . · . < .~ .. ,.,' ~: ,''''''... . ... ' .~ . ': '.' . '.' . '. "! .• 
: ; 
. , . , 
. ~ 
1.1 ~ . ( ' . '.~ :.~ • , .' ~ . . :~ .: ' , .' ~ " ~ .~: ~ '. ~ : .. ' •••• '. . ' • -
.2 .•. ·, Career :'Planning:" . The Centresex:ves ' as . ..• ' .... 
. a' drop":,1i1",c,entre deQi.gned · to' . help ' students ' .' ' . ' :', ' i . 
. :,.' :. . ' ln ~ su~h · ~:r:ei.s · as. gather.ing ' informati~ ·· , 
~ ; •• q . • •. 17e~eva·~t .to educatlonal . and . career ',~oals, ;' . , :1. .. . " perforrni'ng self';'exploration' o~ career- . • 
.. . .. :, . , ., .' .: . . ". ' . ,' :. r.el'a.ted 'int'eres:ts, .c,J.ad.fYingrvalue.s,·· ': .. ' 
;~ .~ .... ' , ,'. '::'. . ,'. ,-"cq~itin~ more , eff~q'Five dec:l,s-ion'~maki~g . 
.,.;, ": ~.. ,' . . '.: .... . .. . ~ ,st.rf1tegies,-and ·.developing ~oth short- and 
' ..• ~, : ." : ~ " .; ,··: .loJ1.g.;.tern,t ' car~er.planB: . ' 'I ' 
f .:,' '\ . ' . I • • • • • " .. ' 4' . ; ., 
.... ....3.: lndi,vidual, and .. Group . CO\ll1selling. fort 
: .' ' , .: Other Personal , ~c;:mcer.n~: Progr.~s · .offered 
. ' .. , ',; lnd;l:ude Test ")\fixiety Management', Relaxatio~ 
" ~ '· ' : ~I;alning,. BiOfee~back .Traini~9, and. Asser- ' . 
. ~ ,'., ·tiveness . Training. Othe* ' prograrnf$ offered 
, "" . , ' "' , . \", i!'l~lQde beh~viorally:' orientec:l approache", .. , 
(e~~. ~.~,I ·. smo~e.r;~ Cl~nic · , . Wei,gh~ .. ~on~r~lJ a.~ '. 
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. 3 •. well as Growth Groups in are:as . such as 
,. . 
. pEtrsonal " Growth, Sexua ~i ty, Men I S' anq . 
. ,""Women ',s Awar~ne:ss Groups, aIfd. Yoga~. (p'. 31) 
\. 4 
, • . t 
. :' .:' U' . .• . "'The, foiiowing .·is·~~ list ·of·profassional faculty 
. : y I,~,~ .• · .. ' , 'employed at .the Memori·"l' Universl. ty . coun'sellinq ~ent~e, \,.../.'. ~ :'i: .:~)i~.:·. . . B'~ Mark ~~h~~nbe~~'~d'~::'(Dir~ctor) \ .'. 
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.... . ,. 'Elaine"Davis, pii'~D.,.~, · ., 
of' .. ' • '. .. .,It'. 
, . ,', .. , 
't. ' . , " " 
Gary ·' Greeri.~ M.Ed •• 
• . " ,' . ~+ ; ~', ' 
~. : 0' ' • .. . 
George .Hurley·,· Ph'. D. ' '," . 
• I . .' _. • • _. . .. 
, . Tnomas ' su:tl.i~an: M. Fs •. ' 
., ...... , '" ...... ' 
. .. :' ,~. " 
" ." 
.-.,J. 
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" . . ~ 
Goa.is. for. the Internship. 
. . .. ,~ . 
.... 
" ; ~ 
... 
'. . 
", Chi~d- 'car~·;·' .th~ intern"s main ~J;)je~ti~e..in thfs i~:te~sh'ip 
w~.~·)::Q . e~illuate' his , pr~se~t coun~el1in~ skills: , , ~p furtbe'r 
'. ," • I, .,:. ," " ' ... . •. • 
e~h~ce this. 'goa~,. the intern' set'·: out: t~: mesh th~" resaarch .. 
. . . , . ~ ,..,. " , ' ", " ~ ." . 
,J .\ ' 
conipone~t· and ,. iriternsl:dp.:f.nto 
. . .' . . ~ . 
, , ' , ~ ': " , , ', 't' , 
iritensi ve f?kills, eval u~~A(?n.. 
.~ .. a comprehensive method of, 
." I . ' 
the '.int~~ e<ndeavor~·.·to " ~dbpt.. ~ew .-techn,iques and · st~a:tegi,es 
, . , ,# ': ' • t- ":' ' . ".~'. .~
. to furthe~ :enhance .hi's :.s~ilis as a,c::ounse·ilor. , ., . .. 
. ' 
. :." .'l'h~ ' inte'rn ' identified tein goals. to ' be met during thi's ' . 
" ' ' . 't!i' • ' • ." , .,::,' .• ,:,,' t'" ., ' '. " .' : • • ) •• : I ,.' ' . t,. , • 
:.' internship. 'A, list of these goals .'and· activities 'designated ' 
• • .: \ : ' : J , • ' '\ • ' • • ' ' : , .'f 
'" to " ~e'et :them fo·llows.: . . '. . . 
o ' . '. 
" ~ J .. ~ , .; , . , . 
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GOAL 1: To become f~iliar and ex erienced" i''th the, use pf 
v~ eo:tapes J.n .counsell' ng sess~ons. 
( ~ 
5 
Th'i,s ~S" accomplished: throogh ' (a) indiV,idual instruction 
\ ' . " - ' , ... . 
*" ,of . t~e ' rnec~a~ical. :w()rkings of' vi,de'~ rnach'iries,' (b) requesting 
ciierit~ , .~,o "vol~'"feeQorV.ideO s~s,i.ons, ' (c) ,viqeotaping 
_,'~ ,e~~s"~ and : -' (~) :qi9c~S~ing . Videota~~d sections 'of ' s~ecific 
'sessions with', individual clients. " 
,.-
", GO~ '2: Tci ' develop a ..seli:"evaluation of' the ~oUnsell'or' s, 
present: strengths and weaknesses. ' •. 
/ 
. This was " ~ccomplished" through , ~~) . '~ideo'tapingindi ~idrial ' , 
• , ~ ' . " , , ' I ', " ..... 
t:oun~eilin9' 'sessibns, (b), person~l ,viewing ~f : all tapes, 'and 
. /, . - .'. ~ . ", . 
(c) personal', iec'ording of ' 'the various strong a~<l weai :.points 
. ' ~ ~ , 
in ~o,unselling , se~sions. , 




. . ' , ' , / .' 
GOAL 3: "To gain, further knowledge of the intern' ~ s~ills by 
:the Jlleth<5d o'f ' expert~ and colleague 'eval.uation • 
. ',. This was ' accomplished t~'tough' (a) intensi~e viewing, 
, ," ' " . 
. , .. . ~ . . " , ." 
.. ,prompting pnd ' feedb.ack' ,of videotape.d cll:ent/in~:tn sessions 
\ . " . " . , ' " . . 




, , . . , ' .' , " .' .. . 
, : , Y. by the ' ~ntern :' .supe.x-visors and ~ c?~leagues 'and (b)' vl:ew~ni:J 
, ~ . . . , , 
, 




. ' ,. ' 
,, 'GOAL 4: 'To obtain an b· ective \ valuation b ex erts of the :. , 
~ntexn 8 ab J.ty to cou sel. wl.th~n the framewQrk \ 
,o~ , a sP,cific) cou.nsel~Ing ' mOdel. " '. ' , ' '. 
~" , , I , • • " 
This ~as acc~mp:ish.ed, t~r~gh , ' (,a)' e,f.tensive . ~ea.ding a,nd 
" .evalua~ion of Gerati ' Egan t 's \ developmental , model, ,'(b) .ettipioy-
I r" , ( ' , ,:' 
, ,, ' : ' ' ,. ' \' 
I' m~nt .• ,of his model iI:1C(;mcePtu~l~zing and counsel~ing cl~~nts, 
• I , . , 
..co) 'having experts ,eval':lat~ ' (t~ro~gp tlie use, of counsellor/ 
i .r ' 
I ' 
' ,' ' 
" " .. 
.. 
, Ioi, ' 
I ,' . , ' .. !, 
" ,,', ',1 ' " , I , ' 
, ' t , ' ~ . , ' , 
t • • • 
:, , , , 
" ' 
, ' \ 
,.-" 
, " . 
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6 . ,. 
client: skills checklists) the intern's abi,lity ,to employ 
~ 
• 
Egan I S modeL 
\ 
~ 5: . ' To further ex ose the intern to the\. 




.~.l' therapy. ~" '. ,c, "" 
This ,was 'accomplished ' tii'ro~gh (a) e~tensi,-:~ reading, 
,1 • , 
• • . ' - . '\ -' ... . ';' • 111- : 
' (b) attendinc;f weekly sessio~~ ,' Wit~ the cent~e's, ~uirviso;~, 
' to c;liscusstlJ,e ' various ·readiQ.9 materials; (e) discussion 
, , ' , ' ' .. ' . ,, ' . ' ' , 
. " " • . ' •. ~ II 
,,,,,ith professional counsellors at the ' centre', ,and (d) 
~ , . . , . ... . . - \ ' 
. conducting both gro~p and individual counselling. 
t'l ' : ,.' ~. . '. , ~ 
. . 
, GOAL 6: ' To "gain further experiEm.ce , in group ,dyriamics. 
. . . 
:, :1 
This wa,s a~conipiished thr~ugh . (al co-leading an 
assertiveness training' group'I'~ith : Dr~. ; Elaine ",Davis" ' (b) 
I . ' , • • ~ . ', , • ..'.' '" . :' : 
",read10g· 1n ' the area of.group ;. dynamJ.'cs a!ld ass~re'iveness . 
, :. ' ', . . : . 1 • • • ~ 
.' ';- I 
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- , , 
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, , " 
I 
training, and ' 
• .' . I~ ' -', : : ' - , . 
(c) l 'istening ,'to audiotape'p on <\~serti,vene£;s " 
.~ .. ~. . , -, 
., '~rain'u1~. · ' " 
.. " . . : ".-..... 
. " . ' . , I 
.. \, 
" . 
'mAL 7: To become' f'amH'iar ~[ti1 : the L'ange' ~nd' th'eo~eticai 
basis of services offered bY ,the Centre.;,' ",,\. 
, '" . • "" • • - } ~- " <" • 
ThiSj"was , ac~oinplished ' , through(~) instiuction by,''.and 
. . "", \ '" . .. , ', " 




. ' . ( 
, ', , ~p,.c,ial ' in.te7e:~, '.(:b~ ; .. ap~~~p~i~,t~ , "r~a'd~~~ ,a~d ~iS'~~S.~~o~~, ,.' 
" t and ,{cl , actual. pract~ce w~th ' the techn~ques. :,.' : .. ;" !' "- .. 
• ~ ~ . \ ' . . r . • " 
' r , . ~ ,. • I ~ 
, ,', :'" ,( .' " ,. \ " " I 
' GOAL 8: ' ~~ develop an ~~~~'rtiy'eriess "trainlng ~od'~l ' for ' hj(9~r--~ , 
' . ' I " school group counsell1ng. ' . " , ' ; , .... , , . 







'.~ . " 
.. : , :: Th.is' ~as " ~ac;c~ompliSl\e~:- , througHI('a) ~~-le'adifl\J'. an 
• , " ' . \ . , \ I. ' . " ~., .' . ; .' ' .. ,~ 
as'ser't:iv.eness ,training group" (b) 'accuInulation 'of variou~' 
~t ' \ , .' ' . . . \ . . . . • \ ... 
' .. 
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, \ 
group activitie~ ,and learning mate-rials:,' (c) eJttiensive 
" 
~eadinlg in the area, and ,(d) rewriting and ~dapting materials 




To gain furtner knowledge of st~dy sRills, progrruns. 
, 
This was ,accomplished through Ca) individual instruc-
,. " '. . \ 
t'!ional s,essions with rprofessional counsellor~ curr~n}ly, 
. . . . ~, 
(b) extensive r~ading., and (c) ,gathering I , working· in this area, 
I • 
and copying of various. ,materials that 'the Counselling Centre 
. . . . 
employs in its ,program. \ . 
',l. 
GOAL 10: ' To become familiar with the admi'nistration, scoring, 
and ' interpretation of: a number of ,formal tests and 
'-_ ) inventories. 
'-, ' 
~ . ' 
::~hi~ .' was accomplished through Ca) instruction by 
" \ ! 
cO\urisellors at the G~ntre, (b) reading t~.st manuals, and (c)' 
actual administration and interpretation o~ the inst~uments. 
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'. ~h'iS secti~n detall: the actual' activities of t:he 12 
week i~ternShiP which began on May 16, 1"983 and terminated 
on' AU9U\,~ "9, 198 3 ~ The intern will describe the acti vi t;.~es 
and the. amount of time ' devoted t·o each. ,. ' . . .... 
. Readin~. \. 
Rea<;1ing ,and study was carried out in· seve'ra1 areas of . 
, 9 
personal interest. These ~ere sexual; ty, rnarriaSJe and 
f~rnily counselling, bereavement, learning and study 





and arti'cles .. which . were read, e~ther partially or ·cornpl~t.ely i 
are listed in 'Appendix C. 
. ' 
'" . Readin':r and study was ' an ongorng activity during the 
" / entire course- of t;he internship. The C0'¥lselling Centre, 
in the pas~ .. ye ar , . broadened its inte'rnship prdgrarn to 
include first-year family practice residen~s while retaining 
4111 . ' II, YJ' ,. I" 
the same nUmbers from .the other counselling disciplines. , '{j 
.~. . " 
• . wi t/ thi s change, a hei~li t~ned ' awa~eness "foh mo~~ -. ;e~din~ 















































. . -- ,,- .. ,.. .... ~ ............ .. .., ........ 
Individual Coupselling , . 
Individual counselling sessions w~~ cond?cted. in the 
, a / \ " 
areas of -personal, . career, and assertiveness training. In 
' addition to the ind~Vid~al , infor~al co~s'elli~g . sessions 
' condqcte? , in ; th~ ,Car~er ,Blanning Centre, a 'total , of 47 
, I I , .. • 
sessions of ~pproximately one , hour duration were 9iv~n in 
, priva,te. The in terri saw .2 8 clients indi vidual,ly • 
, . , 
Nine 
:were personal! twelve were f~r career Planni~~-: ,ana. sev~n 
. ' 
were for ' assertiveries~ training. ,,'The number of intervi.,ews } , ' ' 
for personal cli~nts ranged from one to eight. For ,career 
planning clients the range was from one to four, whereas, ' 
asserti veness training c'Iients required oply one intake 
, 
interview for admi~tance to the group sessions. Clieht 
. ... 
interview sessions are recorded 'in Table 1. • 
\ 
", 
Interpersonal Process Recall Training 
The intern trained f6~ approximately three hours 
week'throughout the entire course of the internship in 
, / ,-- , 
9 
If 
, , .- \'./ ' , ' :. , pro ~orman Kagan's model 'o~ Int~rpersonal (IPR) • 
! " , 
The principles"behind IPR, were discovered 
" . 
through research which l'\lis been conducted by Dr •. Kaga I ' , , sirice 




videotape, to v~ew counselling performance. 
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. \ _,. '", areer/Academic 
I ' Perso : 1 
May' 27 
" May 30 
. June 15 . 
. , 
. ." Jul~ 29 ' 
'- . ~ . 
P'ersona1 ' " 
',' . 
Career 
-Career ' e ." 
PeI:jsona1 
I , , Assertiveness Tra1n~ng 
Career 
A~sertivefiess Training ' 
Assertiveness Training 







AssertiveneSS ' Training 
Career 
. MaY·31. 
June 17, .1.~ I ,23 
,Jully 11,. . 21 
, June 6-
'. .....-
June 6, 10,16, 28 




June 14 ' 
. ... 
June 14' 
. \ . 
June '15 
June .15 . , 
June 17, " 22 
., • 




June 23 . 
., 
' .... 
























































Table 1 ('cont"d) . 
I t" 4 .. 
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, July IS, 
July '5 




























































counsellor (Kagan, l~75) ~ 
With the assistance of Dr. Geo:rge Hurley· and Dr., Elaine 
Da~is, the intern examined his abili~y to apply Egan's model 
_ _. : ' • f . 1, . 
to IPR films. The int~rn alS? ' Videotape~ role-play ~ 
counselling sessions and was' gi'ven feedba~k. ' Th~ intern 
.. 
.J spent 36 hours training 'in ,this -are'a. -. 






Dr • .l B, Mark Schoenberg conducted 
. . . -
, ' 
three-hi tut~r ials 
. • each week with the intern and medical residents~ Various 
. ' . 
counselling ·.topics wex-e discussed. Th intern)'af?supplied 
wi th _a readings manual of articles compile /y~ the Centre' ~ 
staff. From these readings th~ grout dis'cu~se~ such topics 
as: sexuali~Y~~ m~:rriage a.n.d · f{lnlil,y ~o~sel~in~e·r.apeutic 
,- '. . . 
. app.rqach'~s ·to , bereaven\e~t' counselling,' and ·behavioural 
J ".. ' 
approaches .to coumi,elling . Dr. Schoenberg, the tutorial 
, . . 
' le~der, was ab~e to lend deeper insights into the many 
. ;' art'icles, which 'he wrote in the areas of sexuality', bereave-
mant, and marriage and family , counsellin,9. 
.. . "'" ' . . ; ; 
The inte,rn flpent 





Supervi~ion and Consultation 
'. I 
The intern attended two~hour weekly Bupervision periods 
, .. .. 
, . 
./ 



















,'" .... ...... " .. 
13 
wi t~ O'r. George Hurley. DUr~ng these sessions counselling 
~thodS were disc~ssed and t~ped ' ~lient sessions were 
reviewed. Meetings wer~ alsd, ~eld with the departmenta~ . 
superJi~or and other c~~g experts to discuss both 
eounsel~ing' andresea'~Ch. , ,Twb meetings ' involVing ~h~ field 
and d~partilental supervisor's ~nd the Read of the Educational 
PsychologJ ~~p~rtment , were heIr" "one at mid-term and one " 
near ,the, end, to review the pr gress of the internship. 
Please refer to AppeJ'dix , D fot: evaluation reports. 
inter,n spent; 24 hours 'in direc supervi'~ion. 





3Th• intern prepared a case. \p"esentation of a client to 
the cow;selling Cen~re staff at \\~ : friday afternoon case 
confereI?-ce. Approximately seven hours were ' spent in 
\ preparing and presenting this case. , In addition, tpe , intern 
, , \ . " 
was an active "participant in nine other friday ,afternoon, 
" "' , \ ' , 
, case presentations. These conferences were presented by the 
, , I , 
professional staff at the Centre. \ A total' of 18 hout-s wa's 
, • I 
, \ 
, spent an case conferences. I . ' 
~" " ~ , , I 
Group Co~nselling , 
1Jnder the le'!-der'ship of Or. Elaine Davis" the interp 
";-








































co-led an assertiveness training gropp. The grou:p met for 
. 
6 consecutive tuesdays. Dr. Davis and the ibtern spent i 
hours in ' ini'tial prepa,;ation for th..; group and 1 hour- 0'£ 
preparation was conducted 2 days in ,adv~nce of each meet~ng. 
'The leaders w~re al~o responsiple for printing and distri-
,buti,ng ad.¥ertisements 'f,oJ: ,the' group. Research, preparation, ', 
/ '; , '! 
advertising " and co-leading accounted, for, a total at 30 " 
hours work. 
c' ' . 
Career Planning, 
I • 
The,intern spent 120 hours in the Cp'reer Planning Centre~ 
~ \-
An introduction was given inio the operation of the Cax:eer 
Plan~ing 'Centre and b~e ~a'riO\~S fO~s 9£ career information. 
Tnt:! intern 'became £amiJ\~r with(a range of university programs 
in Canada ~ in other co:ntries~' The most , efficient method~ 
. ; 
of lo~ating 'uni versi ty I trades I and th'~ va~ious art' programs ' 
across Canada and the United States were discussed. The 
intern also familiarized "himself wi th g~aduate school 
entrance tests,' programs for graduateS and students in 
, . " 
foreign cqW1tr~es, employment opportunities for graduates, 
'. au~:Uo-viBuai tapes of ' various careers,' and literature devoted 
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The intern administered the fDllowing- tests: , The' 
,'-
'~ .. 
Self-Directed Search (administered 8 times), the Strong-, 
\Io. ~."'OJ'- ' .~~~ , • , , 
'~~''''.. ' . 
Campbell Iti,~~s~ Inventory. (admi.:nister~d 3 times), the' . 
~) '," . --. " ... ' 
Missouri Occupational Card Sort (administered.6 time!», 
. (ind the Wechsler Adult Intellig'ence Scale (admini~red '2': : 
'. ' . , 
,times). The' use ·, of formalized tests wa~ 'found J t(}~ 
defin'it:ton of problems and to prC?vide. ad~i~i~ client '-
info~at:ion . . The intern ,spent approximately 33 hours 
testing. n . 
• Individual Review. of Videotapes 
~ 
The intern comp.i.led a videotape library con~isting of 
counselling segments with 26 different c1~entt;. The' intern, 
on a daily basis, privately. ravie.wed these tapes. This 
I activity shed n.ew light on client ' concerna and added 
direction to 'future counse~ling 'sessions. It also provided 
't" I , . • 
greater per.sonal insig~t into the intern's counselling 
. . . 
skil·l's.,. From the Client's and coun'sellor's p~r~pective,' 
., . 
this actb~'ity was considered one of the more :valuable and 
·benefic,ia~ acti vitiesof the ~~ter:n:Bhip. Th~ , intern' spe~t 
• . 1 ' . 
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Indi vidual Ins truqtion 
. ' 
, l 
The intern sougnt and received , instruction in (c:t) ! 
'l .... • ..... p 
Jl!ethods of teaching, speed ,re,a.ci1ng: ' (b) : s'~\14~~ f?ki~i~ I, (c) 
:us,e of biofeedba'ck~ and , (d) " relaxa:.t:io,~ t~'aining ~ ' I~'di~idual ' 
, . , 
, i~~ tructio~'.i~ bio~ee'dback, ~as ,suPpl~~ented 'bY. ~att~nd,ing ';~ ", , ' 
" " , ' ' 
I ' ,. " . _.. • • ' .. 1 ~ . ". 
I, b~~fee£Ck .. w~rkShOP ,c~n~~f~e~ b,:/,:~r '" George,; H~rley , ~.~ ' ~he. ,', 
Heal. til 'Scienies .Co~p1ex. , Instruction in study sk~11,s as : ~ ;: ' ' 
' " I I • • 
well. ' a'~ reIaxatiQn.was 9~ared to younger clients and" could' 
" 
~ . ' 
" 
be easUy applied ' in a , school ' setting. " There 'wer.e: approx,,:, ',,, 
. . ', .' . " 't 
imate,ly 12 hO,urs devoted to i,nd~v~du~l ' 'in~t~u~tiori'' ip ,aU, it 
the , above areas e 
I 
, , '-
, Refer to Table 2 fot a suromary of a'ctlviti~s, togethe;r , .-
" . , . 
• ..j 




, .. " f 
.. Approxil!1ab~ly 60% of the i~terri~~ie , ,c9u1d be con,:sidered 
research. virtuall~ a 'll individua~ ~:~uns~'lling' ses~.i:-o~s ' 
• ".. . ' I '. • 
were taped. In ~ddition ' to making 'and 'r~viewing yid~oHpes, 
. . , , . . ' 
,', 
time was. devo~edto liprary res~ar'ch" 'and rep'ort w~iti~g.:" · 
t . .. • . ' : " " ! . . 0 ' • • • • ' ., ' ~ 
On ,two separate occasions the intern conducted phdn~ inter- ', . ' . 
, .. • • , I • r • 
\ " , ' , ' " ' , 
views with Dr . Gerard Egan', the author of ' The skil.1ed , helper e ' ' 













Because the. research project, is a maj'Qrc,omponent· of , the' , ' 
, internship, it. i.s presented as a' sepa~ate part :, 9£ this, repor.t. 
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\ Hour~ : 'Ar£locat~d to Int.ernship Activities 
Tabl'e 2 
.....".. . 
Career PI.annlng Centre', 
, . 
'. ' !'" (1 Review of ' audio-visua~ tapes . 
. '. . . ' _. 
.. t '.~ 
Ihd.iirid~al.~l counsell~n,g 


















" : ~ , " 
, . ',., to 
. " 
.. 
• · · .... 1· 
, . ' \ 
, " I, ~ 
1 ". J . 
In,terp~r~on~l Proc'ess Recall 
Individual 'testing, -: 













. ",. .. 
~Total hours allocated t~ ,activities e~led 430., _ 
.. ' 
/. 
" '. ' 
-Internsh1.p Evaluation 
, I ) ) 0 
. .. .. " 
, . 
The intern feels ~onfident 'that all ten ' pe"rsonal .' g~~,ls ,. " 
. we.remet 'during the \course of the internship. " Goals 1 
• • (I r . . ..' 
. through 11 ,were developed tWrougl'iout th~ en'~'ire!'2 " w~ek 
" ' . -. . 
internship. . 'By videotaping counsell'ieng sessions ,'and ,through 
• , • . . ' '. ;iII , 
. . 
. Interpersonal Process' Recall traJ-lning the intern received 
. , . , ... . " . . ' " . ' 
immediate a~d conein~ous feecib~(:k on, his counselling 'skills. 
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\ •• • f ' ' 
Conclus,ion : ..... , 
. ',: , 
The i~ternship at the Mernorfa~ 'U~iversity Counselling 
" '. ' " ', .. , • J . , / .... .. 
·Ce.ntl:e exposed. the' inte'rn to 'professi'onal, counsellors and ' 
' . . ' ' . ~ ' . '0 0 t ~ • I " • • , ~ " ' . . 
I¥0vide~, ~a~op:ratiOIi~~ " ~:i-e~ .. ~f..~h~thica:l ~~t.an~a,~ds of . 
... .: , . .. ' l ' I .' , . " . ' ~ 
'behavior appropriate' . f .or '·.coWJ.se,lloE's'; , ~ Seeing ':"these -s~~nda:tds 
, . . . .' , ~ : ' '' , ' !. .~.. t . : ) . • •. \.. .. . .. ' . _ ' . i J ' \ '. ' 
,appl;i.ed hel,.ped ..,ihe !intern . to '.:iilte1='mlliz.e "variou:s ,:"coneerns 
'. . . . . . ;. ... ". \ : ~ . ~ '" ...., .\:. ~ . . ~ .:. \< '. ", ..  '.. :" . ' . .. ' , . ... " " ' .. 
. ~or clients,e·.g." con,fidentia:lity~ , respect~ .. trust. 
'''' ' ', ... .. ' , . . ' . . ". " ·I~. > ... ·. ··.:,. I. · ~ .. . ~ : .: ~ . ~ . . • •• ~ ' . : : ~ . ' • . " ..: 1' , ~ k , " . : 
'. ·As a''X'esul;,tof ' ~4? ' "iJite~nship' ,'experience', there is a \ i " 
. ,: ' . . • . ~ , , " ~ ", ,., • . '" , ': ' .' ... : '~::' .. '" . / :. ~' :J " . ' ;.. '''' .. . ~ , ' " ., 
stronge'l:"' I caromi t~~t . t~ ' . :,1i~ .. i~pb·r~~nc~ " .~.~ : ongoing 'se'lf~' 
• • : t' . ..: •• • , • I " ' ; :- ". ..# " \ ' . • > < .. ; ~:~ .. .... ... :~ '. . ' .. .. ~ . , ~ ' Q 
evaluation and.. research .. '. Re.search ,came .to ' be Viewed': as an 
~ . ' . .' , ~ cl , ~~ • .#. " . ' ~ , ..., 
inte,gral" part; ' ol"pi~g~arn ~ey.~l:op~'A~ ~ ~d '; ~rl essential 'ele~~ht 
. t • ' , . " . " . , ,,, ' ' . ' " .• , . . ; .. . -. 
, of projl'fessio"iicil, accpuntability. ' . ' '-. ': (. ~." , . ', , . ' 
, ' .. , " . I ' - ' 
• ,. f ~ . . ' . ' \. 
.. : ~' . This ., inter'n "is rettirn;ing ' to ' tne <;o~ns~ell'ing ' f.1e'ld wi·th , 
. " . , ~ . . ' : ', ' . " ' . : ;' :" ', ' ,.' " . " ~ ~ ~ .:" . ' 
' .'8. he:tght~I)~d: ~~a,:r:en,e~s' of his' ·, co~sell,il)g.·: ski.lb;; a '>rb~der 
: . . . . . ... ' ' : • • ,'. ~. ' :. ' ,;., 1 t ~ , .. .. ! ~ : ~ 
,, ' ~no~redge of b'ehaviqr cQan'<ie strateg;f..es,; and' a.1 keei;ler, s'~nse 
' ... f 
.... ,' 
• )0 • •• • ,~ .f 
of' profe.6~don'a:l , identi ti anp bon·fidence. 
'.," . - ... , 
~, . 
.: 
j . ' • • . , 
'. 
, ,': ,. . 
" " I. : ' . ,;.-:: 
I f "" " 
; , " 
.' . 
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" The sun'imer months. ' -afforded the Centre staff a reduced · client 
case load and 'increased their .a~~essibility. On several 
.. 
occasions the intern 'was able' to d~scuss Gerar~ Egan's 
counse~ling model with' the staff and tapes were reviewed 
. 
to evaluate th~ . interJ?,' s :"abLfi ty ·to work 'wi thin the gu:Lde- . 
lines of this model. . ' 
, . 
. ',GoalsS 'and 7 were accomplished . throug~ ·discussioJ\, 
. '" .,' . - '" . . ' :;. ' . . ~.': .. ~'.' . : . ~ '., . . . 
!7adi~g ,and i:ndiv:id~al . ins~ruction~ . The' 'intern was, -expose.d 
. .. ' . , . " 1 . ' .. 
to~ea·li t.y "Therapy: . Gest'al t Therapy, ' :ao.geri~n · ai1~l ETicks,onian··.' 
: ',.', : ~e~hn~q~~'s. ~ co~unications theor'y; . arid': ~e~~~~pmEmt~l ' . " 
• •. . • , , • 0 
. cOUn~,~lii~9 ; th.~Orie'S" ~f Gera'~d 'Egan and' Allen Ivey. , 
. . ' '. • • \ . ; , b \ 
0: " . 'Goals ' 6:' . 8:~ .., : arid 10 .. arose ~rom. the .inte.rns' need~ 
'. 4'<it ':~er'e feai'ized duri~9. ' his work as a school counsellor. 
.. " -. . . ' , • • .: \ . ~ " . . r 
Students in the school' aemonstr~ted . a neeg for group'work 
, " 
. in ' the a"eas of assertivel1:es; trainin~ ' a~d ~tudy :'lk~lls. ' 
''' ' • , . ' " ... ; I . • . • , I 
. '. 'Th~ . i~~ernship afforde:d~~,h.e · intern :dir~ctexper~~ncewith 
..... · in'~truc:to.rS. : ~hO, ~o'rked" :~~t~nsiv:elY 'in these ar'eas~ ·Cpmplete 
• • 1" , ~ .r ' :" . 
. '.~ " p~9graiUs 'in a:ssertiven~ss training andst~dy skills were 
;. . . • • • Q • • • • 1, • 
. ,. . .', " 
.. /.acc~~late,~ .and .. ~da~ted . ~~ . meet th~ ~:edS .. o~ hj"gh sch?ol ,' ~ 
'/, ' s .t;udents. .. .. . . " "'. ',.., . ' 
. . . . , . . ~ . . . 
. " 
. The ' iriternship ' presented .the opportunity to adm'inis~er 
, ;',' ',0 •• , ' ~ .' • ". . • .. ~ . ' "' ,' ~ ", ' ' . , • • 
formal teets and ~inventories' . " Professionalaild innovative 





•. " ' . '. ", I . ', ', . -'0 ' • 
~ . . ' : .' " 
.~ " 
:- inte~~e~a't~ons : of 'these tests '.wer,e dis~~.sseQ. : The~e., .' , 
dief~ussions' . 'augmented the 'many and .va;ied !nstruc1;.ionai. 
" . ' "'. ., '" . .' . .: "" . , . ',' \ ~ I. . . ' . .' ~ , 
:~~'i~hs ,~at:;.n~~·~e~" tfe i~t~rnto :aC?c~mpl~~h, ai;t ·. ~~~ ' .~ .. 
personai, .. ~oa.lS. ·· ,:;. '., 
, . \ 
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To fulf~ll the ' 'in.tern,ship l;'equirem~nt's as ' dete~ined 
by fhe Department of :E·du~ati~:)]1~i,. 'PStC~O~09y 'l " int~rni must 
- . . ' '.. , . ', ' ;., .~' . 
underta}te a r·~se~ich . ~tudy . . The.. : fo~lo*ing , ~:t:udY ':'~as ' 
~ ~. , t"· . ' " , : • . ' , .~. • . ; ,'. ~ • • :j :' ~ ~ .. ' ";' ~ ~; • ' - : 
com'pl.led because i ·t ' met these re4u:Lrements\ ' was compatible 
" , ' . - . '\ '. ' • • '\ ~ . J ' ,. .. 
," ' with th~ interests: 'of' the itttern ',and with the. serv~ces · 
• \ . ',,: ~ ." '. I, ' • • • provid~d· tO studenfs and·.{ univers:Lty· \'p~~sonnel py the ' 
-.. ~ co~~~:tling' ce~tre'" ~ ... , . . .' ,. ':,;: '. !. >.,' ,; ' 





.' \ . 
, .\. \ . 
. .) . 
, .. 
Jntroduction 
. . ' 




< • Counsel19r · t:rai~ing progi-~ms an,d internships are 
, . " . ' ,'. . ·:1 . . 
designe~ to ,produce \c~mp~.~ent c.~~~e~lors.:. : I~ ~.r~er .to 
. e,:alu~te the . e.f~icie~y .o!\ ~h~J5e pr?~rams, ,. coljn~.~l.lC)lr 
.. . h. .. . . • . . ' , ' ; .~ , " ~ . 
oompetencl,es should be . evaluat~d~' insome. systema·~:i.c 'fashion. 
'i I \ ',," 
, " \ .. . " ~... . . . 
, . Hist~ricallYi the.re has be~n 'a lack of · systematic eV'alluation. 
\ Mat~raz~o (196:~') ' ri~t~({' that :' while th~~e ' wer~ , n~erbu~ . , . 
t . , ' I : ' " , I ' ' " l ' 
. att'emp"t ,s ' ~Y' P~ydp.olOgists to'.' improve, . "t;he tea.cJ:lihg', of 
p'sychotherapy i only a bandful" of 
" ... . 
t;h'ese .could~elcalled 
, . . . . . 'i 1 .. 
to :an9w~'r the,~q·ueition. whether ' 
" ' . 'L" . ' • '! \ • 
" 0\, , ' ( 




:student b~haviors were evaluated or ~ltered. , 
, " I 
'. . ' , 
More ' recently, 
Garfield ' and " Kurtz's (197.6j .. ·. Buivey .of Clinical:' p~ychqlogists 
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underscores the need for more innovation and empirical 
e~valuation in train,ing. programs and procedures. 
. Hieb~rt (1983) states that there is widespread 
consensus among counsellors that there is a dire lack 
of meaningful researeh on couns~llor effectiveness. This 
.. 
lack of systemqtic evaluation in times o'f' increased dem~nds 
", , t;. for accoun~a.bili~ 'means t~at many counsell~ng serv~ces 
, " 
are in :d~nger of ser~ous erosion (Aubrey, 1982). 
Clirli'cians h.ave to shoulder some of the blame for the 
\ 
,_., lack of' research on 'counsellor e' £fecti veness but researchers, 
I • 
too,. have only been !llarginally effective in their e~for1::s • 
. 
Much , of the research on counsellor effectiveness focuses 
, -----------..... ' , " . 
• ~ on couns~llor characteristics that are positively received 
"" . . " 
by:c1ie~ts (e.g., Atkinson, 1982, Barak, Pathin', and 
Dell, 1982'; Sheffer, Murillo, and Michael, 1981). Although 
", .. 
this work is interesting and worthwhile, it tends to fall 
: , ' , ~ 
s~6r.t of a strong case for co,unsellor effectiveness. Much 
of the ,other research related to 'counsellor effects lacks 
a large degree of ecological '''validity (Bronfenbrenner, 1976). 
\ .: ' . 
In this , ~ype of rese~ch, participants typically are 
assigned randomly to treat~e~t conditiQns, a practice that 
seldom occurs' iri ,'a ;counsellor' s office. According to Heibert 
'l~ 83) ',th~ process of dif~erEmtia:l 'diagnosis, matching 
0 :, 0 '0, .. 
oJ intervention to unique clien1 characteristics and monitoring • 
; iff ." 
adherence to an intervention plan,is lacking in most outcome 















10 prevent further erosion ~nd to combat these 
criticisms, more mearlingful research is needed in this 
• area. Research needs to become more systematic and this 
is more like,lY to occur- when t~e counse~l~ acts in a -' . 
purposeful' fashion. vlhen. counsellors become pUrPosefU~! 
'1 
in their interactions with clients, and when. they collect 
data (either self-monitored or electrically recorded) 
indicating that they are behaving consistently with their 
'purposes, they are placed in a strong position to argue 
. '-' " \ 
that counselling is providing an effective function 
, . 
22 
. (Hiebert, 1983). He goes on to say that it is increasingly 
difficult ~o claim that client change.is the result of 
the counsellor's efforts,. if the counsellor's efforts 
were ranclom'\ (e.g., nonpurposeful) or if the ' counseilor's 
·behavior, and the explicit . link between those counsellor 
• 
behaviors and the client change is not documented. 
P~poseful ~ounselling beha~ior is attai~ab~~hen 
there is a theory base provided. Gottman and Markman 
(1978~, fai~ to agree W~h this reasoning for they feel 
that theories are little :~ore ·than a collection·of 
metaphors not solidly grounded in observable phenomena. 
It is conc,eded that counselling ~esearch will, perhaps, 
never reach the precise measurements o.f th~ pure sciences . 
. Despite this fact ~nd criticism, counsellors have to 
pursue the avenues that lead t~ ~ore me~n~ngful research 
in counsell,or effectiveness'. Theory based research is 































'ij I ! G01.dfried (1980) suggests that, ·t~eories can .. \ be helpful 
guides in devel~ping hypotheses, selecting ~ariables to 
analyze, and in interpreting data. Bartlett (1983), writing 
on supervision in cpunselling, points out the need for a 
-,.- . '. 
consistent framewQr~ to enable the trainer/trainee to 
, " 
, , 
i~entify, the cOIlUl\onaJ,ities and differences' among various 




suggests, would provide counsellin,g. supervisors with 
i \0 
• I 
specific ,in'fomation o~ what constitutes ,effective 'super- , 
! .. , 
v~sion and .coun~elling. Y"Dan~"els, Mines, and ' Gressard (1981) 
, 
point qut that there is lit~e evidence to suggest ~a~ , 
counsellors are sy.stematically evaluating their programs 
.~ ' 
with any single evaluation model. This apparent lack of 
, 
evaluation, couple'd with the recent emphasis on more theory 
based research, provides the impetus for this present 
study. 
Egan's Model.' This study attempts to evaluate Gerard 
Egan's approach to, ca~egorizing counsellor behaviors'. The-
I, ' 
counsellor employed Egan's (1975) developmental model in 
actual coUnselling sessions. Although ' Egan (personal 
communication, June 6, l~83) reported that there was no 
, ' 
, , I ' 
research to date on his model, it was chosen because of its 
' comprehens,iveness a~d clarity of counsellor/client S~illS " 
ekpressed :I:,n behavioral terms. - • 
In his book 'The skilled ' helper (1475), Egan presents 
























designed to increase the re~iability 6f the help~ng proces~: 
It presents a pra~tical motlel for doing counselling. This 
model, while primarily ~raotical, is not atheoretical. It 
. 
is'based on 'learning theory, social influence theory, 
~ . 
behavior-modification principles and practice, and skills-
,. , 
training and problem:-so-lving methodolog;i..es. It points out 
three principie st~,ges in the helping prqcess and the skills 
the helper needs 'to implement each stag'e (see Tables 3 and 4). 
In its most basic form, E'ga~' s model would encourage . 
the counsellor to (a) ·establish . the ,kind of relationship 
with tre person who com;s for help th~ will enable the 
\ . '# " ' 
individual to explore ' the problematic areas in,ltheir iife 
freel-y, (b) .help the indivic;1ual see the problem objectively 
and understand the need for action, and (C), final~V h:lP 
!:he per~on a·ct. '\... 
~ , 
According to Egan (1975), the stages Of the-model are: 
(a) Stage I: The helper resp6nds to the 
world of the, client in order to ~elp 
, . him explore himself. I 
(b) Stage' II: The help~r uses the, skills 
of advanced accurate empathy, self-
di·sclosure., ·confron.tation, and ' 
immediacy to help the client see a more 
objective p~cture of himself ' and realize 
his need to change hi.s ~ehav~or. 
(c), Stage Ill: The helper helps the client 
'choose and implement the kinds of action 
,programs that lead' to constructive 
, behavioral goals. He supports the 
client as th'e latter moves through the 
successes and failures of these action 
plans. (p. 28) . 
, . 
• 

























,to the' words of the 
cHent.. 
2. Counsellor 
listen's t.o the 
messaqes of the 
client that are in 










3. Accurate Empathy: 
Counsellor sees 
, the ;wo~ld from the 
clHmt',',s perspective 
, and communicate's 
i this understanding. 
\ 
4 • ' Respect=' Coun-
sellor shows that 
he ,wants to be 






6 : ~oncret~ne99:' 
The counsellor 
grounds the helping 
process in concrete 
feelinqs and con-
crete behavior . 
II 
(All skills of Stage 
I plus) 
7 . Advanced ~ceurate 
Empathy: Counsellor 
conunun'icates an 
understanding of what 
,the client implies, 
'what he hints,at, 
and what he says 
nonverbably. 
8. Self Disclosure: 
Counseilor shares 
his own experiences 
when.this will lend 
clarity to the 
,client's under-
standing.,i 
9 . IJIlIIIediJ:cy: 
Counile Hor 18'- willing 
to explore his own 
relationship to the 
client. 
10. Confrontation: 




in the client's " 
world and the 
se.ssions. 
11. AI'ternati ve 
frames of reference: 
Counse'llor offers 
the client alter-
native frames of 





(All skills of Stages 
I , II plus) , 
12.' Elaboration of 
Action 'Plans: Tne 
counsellor colla' 
borates with the 
client' in the f 
elaboration of 
act.1.on programs, 




13. , Support: The 
client ,invo),ves 
himself in the 




and helps him 
through the prpblems 









' \ ~ , 
















1.' Self-exploration 1 
Client explore a the ' 
feel1n9s an 
behaviors a 
with the pr 
areas of hi 
iociated 




\ ' \ 
.... 





11stenin9:' The client 
develop. the skill of 
11steni~9, 'both to 
what the helper him-
aelf ia aaying and 
to t~e environment 




' client begin. to aee 
hia behavior \as 
harMful and comea to 








The ,client' involves. 
hluelf 1n the 
planning ~trate9Y. 
5~ RisK: The client 
learns to r i.1c 
himself: that it ia 
aafe to chan~e. 
6. Acting: The 





new attitudes or 
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Egan (1975) points out that the stages of ~his model do 
not always follow one another in the logical and temporal 
sequence. The model calls for move~ent up and down the 
stages, ~nd' agai~ in no sequential order. In anyone 
particular session, the coun~ellor may ~ind that ~she 
has been ,in 'all ·three stages. Egan, ho\t{e~er , does not 
i 
expand on th,e particulars ot" this : issue. /":" 1iItV 
• The develoPl:'Rental modei does .serve as a guide or 
'cognitive map for the helping pro~ess. Egan (197~) proposes ' 
that the stages are identi'fiab'le and accurate ide'ntif,i'cation' 
• 
of bhe particular st~ge wil~ sho~ the counsellor ' and client 
~ " " , . ' tOJ' ' . 
where they are in the counselling process.' . Accurate ' 
• 
. 
ident,ification can also , lend direction, for that particular 
s 'ession and, consequently, for future sessions. 
This leads to the specific research questions which 
' ~ 
were addresse'd by ~his study: # ' 
.P ~..> 1. Is the ~ntern (counsellor) .able tQ assess 
.-actual counselllng sessions in terms of 
Gerard Egan's develop~nt~~ model? 
2 ... Is the intern able .to obtain , a ~ignificant 
level of agre,ement for 'these assessments , 
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Method· 
Subjects 
The ,subjects ,used in 'this study were university 
studeni;.s an<;l ~ersonne'J...who reported to the Counselling 
Centre f~r individual counselling. Upon referral, cl1ellts 
were requested to have the sessions videotaped and, if 
'''''''' ~ . glve'n permission, were taped. A total of 28 q).ients, were 
videotaped, ... 
'Materials 
Six taped counselling sessions'were randomly selected 
fro~ the en~ire collection of tapes and written transcripts 
of the six sessions·were made. Frorn ~these six sessions, 
the intern extracted twelve lO-minute tape segments, 
~ , 
" "'-Design and Procedure 
, , 
Egan's counselling skill~. are' assigned to particular 
" l 
stages .(Pre, ,1', 2, or ' 3). Four tape segments were chosen 
, ' , 
to demonstrate movement from Stage . ~ t~ 2, four segments 
. , 
with moveme~t ~rom Stage ,2 to 3, an'd the remaining four 
se<jfIDents with no movem.ent (three s~gments remalni'ng in 
Stage 1 and the final in ,Stage 2). These 'segments were 









" , ~ 
~ 
, ' , 













Self-evaluati0n. In preparation for this research, 
4 the intern studied, summarized, an4 obtained professional 
feedback on Gerard Egan' s c~)Unselling model. .Audio tapes 
were recorded of eight individual counselling sessiqns 
, \ 
conducted with high school, students. Professional feedback 
was obtained from a counselling expert (a doctorate in ' 
counselling and extensive teaching and counsell~~g ~ 
experience in ,the use of Egan's model). " , This feedback 
enablea the intern to become more familiar with specif1c' 
. , 
counsellor/client ski~ls in Egan '·smodel. 
, ,,' $. . 
The intern, 'equipped with the ,?ounsellor/client skills 
29 
of Egan I s model (see Tables' 3 and 4), reviewed th~' videotape 
of the twelve segments and labelled· the verbal responses 
in terms of the particular stages o~ the model. Labelling 
these responses enabled the intern to identify mov~ment, or 
aQse~ of movement, thrOUgIy'the stages. 
I 
~xpert evaluation. Three counselling ' experts (a minimum 
. I 
of a doctorate in' counselling and five years counselling 
experience) were then requested to review tl:1e tape' segments. 
I 
Two of the experts had little pr.ior knowl\dge of Egan IS 
\ model whil'e the third taught an undergraduate counselling 
. \. . " . 
' cou~se where Egan's model was employed. I 
The evaluations' 'were done on an individual basis. The 
expex;:t's were 'individually accompanied to the viewing room 
by the intern. Egan's model was briefly discussed 
.' (approximately 10-15 m~nutes). , BY" obsetvi~9. cG)unsel;tor/ ' 
, "~ ' ., ~ 
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! 
client skills, the expe~ts were .instructed to de~ermine 
major movement, if any, through the' ~tages. \ They were 
informed that Egan's model ·called for movement up and down 
/ ' 
' the Stages. The expe.rts I task was to determine wher,e-"the 
main focus of ,~he segment took p~ace • 
The experts, we~ethen equi instructions , 
(s'ee~ kppendiX~)', ~\i'e·~ti6nna~tes ·. (~,, ' be 'compieted after 
. .' , 
\ 
. ' 
e~ch ~egment) , , :wr~tte~, ' . t~.~~,~~r:~pis' , ,: \ n,~ :~~p~~s o~/~he 
various cqunsel~or/cli,en!:' ,skLUs",fr9In Eg-an I s model. 
f .. . .' ' -\ 
The segm~nts' wet'e .p~eSel)ted indi vidual~Y. : Afte 
, ~segrnent" . the eXl?ert 'was : giv~n:, ~ufficien\ ·time to review 
. ' '. , . ' • ' I. " . 
the skills f~omEgan's ' modal, refer ·to .the written 'tl1anscript, 
, ' . '. ,-' , 
and c<?mplete' the quest'iolmaif-e " Th~rewas no dis~us'S~:on 
while tapes were . ~eing. r~viewed. . . . 
" 
Expert agreement ·" ,The initial step in t,\le analysis 
of data related to 
.of c'oei'ficients, of 
. . ' " 
t~e . expert, agreement ~as , t~e computation 
agteem~nt for each exp~rt in relation 
" to the evaluation of the irttern. These coefficients weJ;e 
, , 





Contingency tables comparing ,each expert with~ the 
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Fig!lres 1, 2" and, 3). The Stages of Egan I s Model (~i th 
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Figures 1, 2, and 3. 
In essence, K is a function of the n~er ' of agr~em~nts ~ 
,{ -
9l1d disagreeme~ts with· the criterion, where. agreemenfs ':fall 
. / 
along the- main 'diagonarl of the 'table an:d . e~ected agreement,s 
are equivalent to the :row totals 'for the crit~rion code. 
, . 
Since the agreement pattern for the ,expert displayed' in ." 
. ./ ' 
Figure 2 is quit~ good, a fairly high value ·of K w6~ld be ' ' 
anticipated. The calculated ~alpe of the agreem~nt 
{. '0 
coefficient is 0.12. d " 
. , 
The K coefficients for e~cB · ~xpeit on_al~ stages are 
\ 
~resented, in :,eabl~ 5. Aiso, included "in thi's tabl~ are the , 
z ',values computed for each K as suggested by Light (1971). 
" 
• The' values of Z" ranged from 2.7 to 7.5~atd all ex~eed~d the 
hcritical",value- of ' Z at! (ps. .01) ,' level' of sigriificanc~,. ' 
~hUs, · th~"~ypothesis o~ ;:ndom agreement.was rejec~ed 
and it was concl~ded that the number of ~b~)rved agre~~ent~ 
exceeded ~hance • .. 
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.. Table 5' 
Expert Agreement Coefficients for 
All Counselling Stages 
q . 
Expert No~ K 
1 0.63 
2 0.72 
3 0.26 · 























The va1ues of K forlerver agreement - rang~d.frorn 0.26 
to 0.72. " The expert witlY the highest agreement level (0.72) 
/" / 
was tb'e intern's superVi~o~ for the internship period. 
Although ,'this expert did not ,have ai' extensive knowiedge 
of Egan's model,' he was exposed to the model and the 
. I. ' ' 
. intern's interpretation ·of the model - duriI:lg the course of 
the three-month internship. Expellt 1 b~tained an agreement 
level of 0.63. This .expert is' perhaps more familiar with 
Egan' s mode1 V intern. The K score of ~"pert J 
(0.26) is quite low in comparison to the other two· agreement 
levels. Expert 3 had v~ry Ii ttle previous exposure to Egan's 
-model. 
Interpretation of Cohen's K . 
The actual interpretation ' of K has not been well 
deve+oped. A review of the li'terature by Guttman .et ai. 
(1971) concluded that 0.65 was, by consensus, the lower 
limi t of agreement acceptable for research. This" would 
\ 
seem rather· low, especially in terms ' of agreement which 
was contaminate-d b~hance. More conservative writers ( , , 
(Frick and Se~~ 1978; Tinsley and Weiss, 1975), ~o~gh 
they did not recommend, specific .levels of acceptability 
for K, .indicae-ed thatcoefficien1:s in !f:he order of 0.75, 
to 0.80 would be sufficient for ,observer competence. ' Wheh 
. " \ 
, . 
one rec~gnizes that the K coefficient takes the factor of • 






























There would' appear as well to be some evidence that 
observer agreement coefficients obtained using video'tape 
, ' , 
are generally iower than such coefficien~s 'obtained in 
live situations (Sandoval, 1974; 'Stallings, 1974). Such 
37 
a . reduction in reliability coefficients with video !ecordings 
"-
would not be surprising in view of the lqss of context and 
much of the non-verbal behavior. In this stt,idy I the 
extremely, small number of judgements ' made would also add 
to the difficulty of' obtain'ing 'high reliability coefficients. 
Therefore, in the present context K coefficients of 0.65 or 
greater in all probability represent ari acceptable level 
of l:lgreement . 
Joint Agreement 
. 
The matrix shown in Figure 4 represents the pattern 
of- agreement found for all three experts in r,rlation 'to 
-the criterion. ,Some caution should he ,exercised in 
interpreting this matrix since 'the experts differ quite' 
markedly in terms of f~i1iari ty ' wi th Egan 1 s model./ 
AlsQ, given in Figure 4 ~s the value of G. This 
, \ " " 
stati$,tic was proposed. by ' Light ' (l973)' as a test fO,r 
'~jol~t ~greement" of N ob~serve.rs ' with' a' cr;teriQn;' For - ...-
large ~ampI!"s G is approximately , no~allY ,~~stributed ,a~' 
is ya1uable in assessi~g the collecti,ve reliability of 
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Category-agreement matrix for .al1 counsel.t:lng 
stages: Al.l Experts x Criterion (K = ' 0.57, 






































resulting in the conclusion that the joint categorizations 
of all three expe:ts agreed with the criterion more than 




Egan', '(1975) developmental model ~dlvided , into three 
dis,tinct interdependent st?-ges. The results of this study 
suggest that these s_~ages are: identifiable. Movement, up , 
and down the stages, was also accurately identified. This 
lends further proof to the clarity and accuracy of the 
behavioral language which Egan em~loyed. Egan, despite 
the fact that this model ,was shown as an-effective reference 
base for a counselling intern, warns,that ' models and , schools 
should b~ subordinate to helping. Egan ' states that research, 
theory, techniques, and practice should also be drawn from 
1 
other models to expand, abridge, modify, refine(, and 
criticize his developm~ntaL model. 
Hiebert (1983), although he suggests using an instruc-
tional model in process , research, does outline t~ree kinds 
of data in, evaluating counsellor effectiveness: data on 
, . counsellor' s instructional behaviors ,data on client 
adh~rence 'to the counseI~ing intervention, and data on 
• client change.' The use of Egan's mo~el , in this present 
. . ' 
studr provided data on counsellor's ihstructional behaviors 
~d also demonstrated the client's adherence ,to the counselling 
-_._--...... _--,....,.---------
", ,' , .', ' ': --'--------
\ , 
















\ , I 40 
~ . ~ 
. rntervention. When assessing the~ape segments the intern 
,,.. 
and experts identified the stages according to counsellor 
and client behaviors. Results suggest that Egan's model 
.. 
is an effective tool for accurately identifying counsellor/ 
client behaviors and could be ~ecommended as a model to be 
conside~c:1 for future studies designed to measure' client 
change. 
Due to t~act tha~ E~an'~ 'model [which Egan (l~ 
" reports is heavil~ base4 on ·the Ark of Robert Carkhuff a~ " 
Carl Rogers] .... has shown itself, in this study" , t<! be an 
efficient counserlin9 theory base, it is not too drastic a 
step to imply that this model could be used in future 
counse~ling situ~tions. Aubrey (1982) has ex~res~ed grave 
concern about the lack of research on counsellor effectiveness 
and what this implies for counselling as a profession. This 
study indicates that Egan's model could h~l~ fill this void 
in process research and direct counsellors in more purposeful 
~ehaviors that can be evaluated. Similar processes employing 
th-is model by using ' vid.~o or audio tapes could be used in 
• schools, counselling centres, and government agencies to 
provide much needed counsellor/client feedback. 
Bronfenbrenner (1976) stated that much of the research 
, 
on counsellor effectiveness deals with participtnts who are 
randomly assigned to treatment conditops. ' This study dealt 
with C.lients in actual counselling sessions. It moni'tored 
client and counsellor adherence to Egan 1 s intex:vention Pla~ 











and, consequently, replicated the format of actual counselling 
sessions. • 
. This type of process research itdducive to 
counselling internships. It requires a great, deal of 
time reviewing videotapes, labelling counsellor/client 
\ 
. ' 
responses, and evaluating tapes in relation to a 'specific 
model. These :tasks, however, are considered learning 
requirements of many couns711ing \interI}S~ips. 
The use of Egan's cou~elling model afforded cohesion 
to .the research, and internship. The model served as a 
reference' point for the intern and supervisor. In the 
research component, experts. were able to identify specific 
counsellor/client responses as defined by this model. The 
• 
use of a model in this type of res-earch proved reasonable 
and useful. 
This study was conducted with only tltree experts and 
hence afforded a small number of judgements (36). Despite 
t~se ,numbers, the results showed there was significant 
agreement between the intern's and experts' 1 and 2 
eval uations • As mentioned in the re suI ts section, these 
two experts had a great deal of exposure to Egan's 
counselling model. Expert 3, whose results did. not 
approach those of 1 and 2, was given onl.y a brie'f time "-
(approximately ' IS minutes) to review thernbdel .. A longer 
training period for this expert coupled with a greater " 
--
number of judgements might prod~ce more significant results., 
, . 



















TherJ were a total of 21 agreements and 15 disagreements 
between the intern and thQ experts. Eight of these disagree-
ments (see Figure 4) occurred i~segments where change was 
.. 
seen by the _intern and no change was reported by the experts. 
. . 
.The ,greatest concentration of disagreements followed this 
, j 
pattern. It should be noted that the in~lern ev~lua~d the 
tape segments by reviewing complet~ counselling sessions~ 
The experts evaluated the 10 minute tape .segments with no 
prior knowled#e of the sessions .. The increased exposure 
I 
,time by the intern could make easier' the task of identifying 
change in the counselling process and, hence, increase the 
probablli ty for disagre-ement between intern a~ experts. 
- Counsellors who acted as experts came~io .this. studY ' 
, ' .. ' 
previpusly traine~ in various .models. Althougn encouraged 
. \ 
to use and evaluate the segments according to Egan's model, 
, -' 
contamination effects were a real .possiblity. Future 
" ' r 
resexchers might look at ways to eli~inate ,~these contami-
, l I 
, 
,natio effects. 
Re commenda tiona 
, 
,For future r~search the following are suggested: 
1. The'1cicK of ag'rE7ement ' between . t-ho~e\who 
) 
received extensive t 'rainip9 in Egan's 
, mode 1 ( e • g., expe rts 1, 2, and the 
, - , 
. ' 
Intern) and expert '3 (who ;had very 



















limited exposure to Egan!s~ model) was 
qui te evident. To perhaps alleviate 
th.{s discrepancy land to g~rd against 
contamination effects, it is recommended 
. ~ 
.tha t all · experts receive equal or 
extensive traini~g in. Egan' s model.' A 
further s~ggestion might beta u'se 
naive · counsellors trained in Egan's 
mode 1 as eval ua tors. . 
~ 
To enhance the reliability cjf this 
type of study, the number 'of .judges 
and judgements could be increased. 
3. Entire counsell.ing sessions, as opposed 
4. 
. . 
to tape segments, could be recorded and 
eval uated. Thi s f woul.d eliminate any 
adVantage or disadvantage that the 
intern may have when the segments are 
eval.uated. (~ 
" Future researchers mi'ght al.s6 · con'5iller 
thi s mode 1 when eval ua ting the 
~ 
effectiveness ~! an internship program. 
By 'using long-term .cl.ients, evaluations 
~ ~ 
of Eg.an's stages coul.d . be made at .the 
• " ,: ,1 '1. , r' , beg:Enni~g of the internship ' and compared 
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Circle tlt::~p.~oPriate ~,c,ounsel1ot"\and eliep.t· behaviours that w.~t~ · 





,1. Was t~ere any stage ~hange in the ,tape segment? 
/ . ' , Q 
'CircJe one YES NO 
, '. 
' " 2. ~f yell, what direc:donwaB' the change Gcircie "one) " t 
• • . ... from what level ___ "_' _ to what . level ____ .~ 
~ : . 
.... \ ' 
3. If no clt~~ge,at what stage ·was. the session . primari ly conducted? '· 
, . 
.'.; i" 
\ ' , . 
circite. ~n~ - ·Pre • . 
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Cohen's K 
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- N. nii 0 1 1 • 
and P . - 1 c (n~ +) (n + i) e N~ 1 , 
1 • 1 d 
• i) N· total number of items 
ii) . n'" , • total number of agreements for , the ith category 
1 ,1 ' . (main diagon«' 'in tabular array), 
iii) 'n + i • marginal ,for the ,observer on the ith category 
49 




"Adapted from ' Frick and,881111181 (1978, 170) .. 
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Client load. During the semester Benny·saw ,23 clients. 
Six were personal, ten were for career planning, and seven 
were for assertiveness training (a six sessioh group sequence 
ccHleB by'Benny and Dr. EI~ne Davis). Number of interviews 
for personal clients ranged from one to eight, whereas 
v I 
numbers of interviews for career planning clients ranged 
from one to four. In terms o~ general client load I think " 
that 'Benny has seen more than a sufficient number and 




Other activities included: 
" , 
approximately 10 ' hours 
per week on 'call' in the Career Planning Centre (epe); 
, 
three hours per week of interpersonal process recall 
training (with two other family practice residents); three 
.' hours per week "of tutorials led by Dr. ~ark ,Schoenberg 
(again with' two family' ',p-r8ctice residents,)'; two hours~f 
formal stipervision per weak with myself; co-leading an 
assertivenes~ training group with Dr. Elaine Da~is; 
I 
presenting a case o~ :an, ongO'ing-~li·ent to the Counselling 
Centre staff at frid~y afternoon case conference. 
Theory and ,Knowledge 
Benny indicates that he is more aware of 'theory as it 
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wednesday training sessions concentrated on interper~bnal 
dynamics in communication and his thesis has focused on 
the eval vem~nt of a counsellor rfs"~onse ~tYleS in work~~; 
through issues with clients. Egan's model of 'counsellor 
behavior, ' Kagan's ' model of interpersonal communications and 
. .. . , 
Kell and Mueller's ~heory of couns~llor/client .interac~ion 
have been touched upon 'in various depths. ,~ i . 
\ 
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In the area of specific skills training, Benny states an 
, ' t 
increased apprecia·tion . of the response deUcl,t model of 
. . . 
. 
assertiveness trainiqg since it is largely this model ~hat 
he and Elaine have used ( in theJr AsserJiveness Training 
group. 
Finally,' in the area of career planning, Benny has 
strengthened his understanding of how Holland's theory of 
CaTeer choice is m~nifest in the everyday behaviors of clients 
and in their assessed interesis (through such instruments .ds 
., 
-, the Strong Campbell I~erest Inventory' and the Missouri Card 
Sort.) 
In all the above 'entioned areas Benny has taken the 
. . 
in~tiative to augment his experiential base with readings. 
Teaching and Learning 
, Benny immediately began videotaping his clients and r 
has found much value in' this . learning format. Combined with 
supervision (i~ which videotapes were rev'i~wed)J Benny . has 
conc.entrated a .great. deal on self evaluation. He can 



















as well as point out counselling impasses. Benny has 
also come to realize that he must sometimes give over 
control to clients (i. e., not over confront) il1" ,rder 
• to let cognitive/affective integration take place at a speed 
-
tha t is -often less than his, own natural problem solving 
.. 
st>,'le but which fits the client's r~te q£ in"teg:ration. 
" i 
Other strategies such as using his ow~affect as part ~f the 
legitimate material of -counselling have ~lso been used by~ 
. ' . .. 
Benny to a _ gre<i'~,er ' extent since revit::W:ing ~is clients' from 
a video format; 
In all, Benn~' in spiteQf being quite experienced and 
competent in counselling, has be~n open to learn 'new things, 
learns quickly and is easily able to integrate his new 
J 
learnings int9 his counselling sessions. ' 
Agency and Community 
. 
, B'enny very ' quickly became £ami! iar J'li th ,the agency I 5 ,. 
goals and phil~sophy. Benny has an excellent sense of how 
, . 
the Counselling Centre inte'rface~ith the Univ'ersity 115 
, , 
well as with the communi~y i~ g·eneral. He has been and I 
,I.. .' . 
'anticipate ~ili continue to be an excellent .1iason fQJ the 
~nive~sity and t~eschool system. ' 
57 
B'enny has basically functioned as one of the professional 
st~ff. He quickly gained the re~pe~t pf, all staff me~bers 
an'd took on duties coinmensurat'~ ~itJt his , s.kills and 
professionalism. ' His dedication to the growth of clients 
and his professional integrity aid self' e~~dent. 
•• r ·· 
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In group training sessions and i~dual supervision 
t· 
I have bee~ impressed with Benny's general self awareness. 
, ,.. 
He sometimes ii resistant to ideas and materials th~t do 
. 
not make sense ~o him, but is more than willing to examine 
, such feedbct'Ck. Ag~~n, Benny ,is almost \always able to 
I 
, -
articulate strategies and ongoin.g affect -in his counselling , 
, ~ 
. sessions. He also used such maierial to help him , a~j~sthis 
.,J 
counselling strategi~s when~eeded. ' 
Skills 
, , 
Betiny exhibits tounselling skilfs ' at the level I 
.¥ . ' 
w,ould expec,t of n'ewly practicing doctoral 1evel , counsellors. 
He possessesa'broad base of therapeutic strategy. I 
hope Benny ,wil! , contin~e t6 read in ~Toad thei~peutic ,reas 
p'erhaps .such as Gestalt Ther.apy .. Ericksonian techniques" 
I 
and communications theory in order to augment,. h~_alr~ady 
. '




. Overall, I h,,{e been most pleased with Benny's ).n,ternship 
. 
• @oIJ ' 
, performance at the Gounsellin'g Centre. He ~is' a talente~ ' and 
'" 
commi tted pro£.e~,:s:ional who has been a real asset , to the 
.fci-'" ' 
Memorial Univer}'ity ' Counselling Centre '(iU):ing , hfs; too short , 
tenure with us',. We will miss him. 
, " 
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